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L3 class has had plenty of exciting half term news to feed back, especially lots
of Hallowe’en antics. The week has been steady and focused. There has been
some splashing around in the new swimming sessions and some great football
achievements at the Middlesex Football school sessions for Lian, Dhaval and
Steven, who did Oak Lodge School proud.

The Hearts of Oak Quiz Night is on
again.
25th November
Oak Lodge School
7:30pm
Tickets available from the school.
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From the Head Teacher

School Uniform
Don’t forget correct school uniform
is;
White Shirt
Black trousers
Black shoes
Black jumper / blazer.
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From the classes.
Hello,
We hope everyone had a fun holiday and a great first
week back. During the half term break, Jack went to
Wales. He hiked, visited a castle and tasted the
succulent lamb and lovely leeks. Asher finished his play
called, “That Darn Hypnotist’, his first work of sciencefiction. Lily made some vanilla ice-cream, which,
unfortunately, she didn’t bring in and share. Philip did
some really creative work in art of which we are all
very proud. Lily and Asher also gained merits for their
work in history. Finally, we have started a social event
at the start of lunch. We head outside for a walk and a
chat. It has been very successful and we hope to keep it
up.

In maths, S7 have been
calculating how much the ingredients cost to make a
breakfast omelette.

Congratulations to Jaia in S3, who
has earned all her petals this week
for her punctuality and attendance.
Well done Jaia. This is a fantastic
achievement!

L1 were very proud of Katie this week,
who brought in her very own pumpkin to
show the rest of the class. She made it
with her familt during Hallowe’en. It was
very impressive!

S1 have finished their model castle.
We made some paper crowns and then visited
the real crown jewels in the tower of London.
Yesterday, we made a guy for bonfire night.
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Oak Lodge’s animal care group had a great trip to Belmont Children’s
Farm. We met a lovely baby deer called Bambi. There were lots of
different farm animals. Although Gadi was less than impressed with the
smell of the sheep, we are looking forward to getting out and about &
visiting more places, including the animal centre at our friends’ school,
King Alfreds.

